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[Reported ojftciaUy for the Scientifio American.] 

Jat���O��;;�:lgfC��Ci��:tei�tOh�g�us�e �1�1k ��� teeth, d d d d, made and arranged as represented, to 
}�; ie:o����fnC���u!t�el�i�:e�heOfe���alolo��a�����r�f metal in and to the sides of the legs of the board, as represented, and for the purposes mentioned and described in the specification. 

MAOHINE FOR MEASURING, REGISTERING� AND TIEOEIVING GRAIN DIRECT FROM TllRESHlNG MAOHlNESPeleg Barker, of Moscow, Mich.: I claim the combination and arrangement of the parts, substantially as described, for receiving, measuring, and registerin,; �rain direct from threshing machines. I also daim in combination with the machinery for registering, substantially as described, two or more mcasure,R or boxes, constructed and operated as dest'ribed, for receiving the material to be measured. 
RAKING ATTACHMENT TO HARVESTERs-John A. Barrington, of Fredericktown, Ohio: I claim the reciprocatin� or vertically moving rack piece, R, operating substantially as described, in combination with the shatt, B, having au intermittent connection with the crane, and the rakes, f f I, operated from the rotation of the shaft, arranged and operating substantially as and for the purposes specified. 

to I :�i�hcl��� !�: ����i���i�geO�:oa���, fg,f�l' ��i���1tge arm, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
LOCK-J oseph A. nraden, of La Grange, Ga.: I claim the slides, G, placed relatively with the ba.rs� B B, as shown, and provided with the stationary teeth� 11, and yielding teeth, h' , in combination with tbe bits, H. placed on separate arbors, and arranged to operate as and for the purp<l\leset forth. 
[This invention consists in the employment of a se

ries of slides provided with teeth or racks, and arranged 
relatively with a bifurcated bolt, into tho parts of which 
the ends of the slides work, these parts being used in 
connection with s.,series of bits attached to separate ar
bors. placed one within the other, and operated by 
means of keys or knobs, so that the lock is rendered 
unpickable, and at the same time perfectly simple in 
construction. ] 

ApPARATUS FOR SUPPLYING WATER TO STEAM BOILERs-George Brodi�, of Little Rock, Ark. : I claim the arrangement and combination as shown and described, of the cylinder, A, cylinders, B B, pistons, D DEE, and cisterns, C C, for the purposes set forth. 
[A notice of thi� improvement will be found in 

another column.] 
BEDSTEAD FASTENINGS-George Burket, of Crogham, Ohio: I claim forming a bedstead fastening b:( a straight yin through the tenon, and two oblique pIns through the mortise, as set forth and represented. 
MOWING MACHINE-John Butter, of Buffalo, N. Y. : First. I claim the combination and arrangement of the jointed levers, C D E. for the ptlfEose of supporting the driving wheel, and giving flexibllity to the machine, sU�:�����l¥ �ai� 1�r;h�rrangement of the carrying 

lV heel, L, near the heel of the cutter bar, so that the finger bar will pass through the wheel, and the cutter bar (or connecting rod) also vibrate through the wheel, substantiallr as described. 
thr�1��'/b� ���;����t�tlg: ��eglru�:���aesr�;�o���� clear from the ground, and also allow the cutter bar to work on the underside of the finger bar, as set forth. Fourth, I claim the sleeve, W, when connected with the sprmg bars, H H, for the purpose of supportini? and adjusting the driver's seat on the axle of the dnving wlieel, as described. 
rai!��j�, s��la�� tt�e 1::!��5�r;:se�!t ���h�upport of the 
of Sl;:hfiig�l:tr;:r���P:!��� ���hc::�rc�tfc �r���:;���� 
of the divider, N, wheel, L, and spring, 0, as described. 

METHOD OF ATTACHING ORNAMENTS TO THE EARWilliam B. Carpenter, of Brooklyn, N. Y.: I claim the mode of attaching ornaments to the ear without boring or piercing holes therein by the use of the hooked shaped wire, 13, in connection with the wire, A, and the spring, C, substantially as and tor the purpose as described. 
SEWING MACHINEs-David W. Clark, of Bridgeport, Conn.: I claim regulatin

fh 
the extent of the feed by" 

:;Cs���\Yfilo; ;so�����t�a. t e rear end of the lever, EJ 

W -'-SHING MACHINEs-Edward B. Clement, of Barnet, Vt.: I claim the adjustable foot brake, V, in comhination with the slatted elbow brakes L L, and connecting rods, U U, the whole made and operating substantiallyas described, and for the purpose set forth. 
ADMITTING LIGHT AND AIR THROUGH STEPS, &c.John B. Cornell, of New York City; I cbim as a new 

����s)��!��c����������fga ������l���:! ��1faif; glazed front plate, E, combined with an inner inclined glazed sash, C, substantially as set forth. 

CI!?'���!�'in�to��t 3' t��y��%b�� �a"ldi��o:lida� tion with a metal cover and metal clamp, substantially as set forth. 
[This invention consists in the employment of an in

dia rubber band attached permanently to the cover, in 
such a manner as to enable it to lap over the sides of 
the can and cover the joint, and keep the latter closed 
tightly by the 'hrinking consequent upon its elasticity. 
It further consists in the employment of an elastic 
-metal clasp around the india rubber band to secure it in 
place upon the can. It is an excellent improvement, 
and will be illustrated in our columns in a few weeke.] 

BED BOTTOM-Benjamin Griffin, of Lawrence, Mass.: I claim the mortise bar, the open link, the lifter spring 
ro�t� ��� t�1��� i���e 'f�r: a�or��::er a�dsp����a�d 

WRITING DEBK-J oseph H. Grimslev and Perry J. Aukney, of New Lexington, Ohio: We claim the application to, or construction of, writing tables or desks, in the manner substantially as set forth and described. 
[We publish the above ju.t as it comes to us; but it 

evidences an omission of the copyist.] 
MAOHINE FOR CuTTING OUT STuMPs-Frederic Ket;; tIer , of Milwaukie, Wis.: I claim the circular frame, A, and the revolving frame, E, in combination with the cutting apparatus, 8ubstantlally in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 

� dtntifit �mtritan. 
ApPARATUS FOR THE MANUFAOTURE OF BEER-Geo. Habich, of Roxbury. Mass.: I claim the combination, arrangement, and connection of the copper. the mashing tun the filtering vessels or vessels, and the hop vessel. substantially as �peci:fied, w:hereby the several operations connected WIth each o f  such parts, can be conducted, through the agency of the heat, from one furnace, and steam from its copper, substantially as 

SPf���dclaim combiu g and arranging the wort warmer with the copper, the hop vessel, the filtering vessel or vessels, and the mashing tun, so as to operate there-W¥�I��bci��it��C�bII�t{�� of the condenser, d, the hop vessels, the copper, the filtering apparatus, and the mashing tun, as connected and arranged so as to operate together, substantially a s  specified. I also claim the arrangement and combination of the water heater, the mashing tun, the filtering apparatus, the hop vessel, and the copper, as connected and made to operate together, substantially as set forth. 
EXTENSION TABLE-William Heerdt� of New York City: I do DOt claim, broadly, the employment or use of metal plates in the construction of slides or guides for extension tables, for they have been previously nsen, although, so far as I am aware, not in connection with wooden bars. But I claim the metal plates, a b, attached to the upper a.nd lower surfaces of the bars, B B' C. swaged or so formed as to be provided with ledges and grooves, c dl which fit one into the other, the whole being arrangea as and for the purpose set forth. 
[This is an improvement in the slides or guide bars of 

the table, whereby the slides or guide bars are not only 
finnly connected with each other, but are also allowed 
to slide freely past each other, so th�t the table may be 
readilyfolded and extended, and ,till be kept perfectly 
firm in every position.] 

MACHINE FOR GRINDING AND CUTTING-Franklin B. Hunt, of Richmond, Ind.: I claim tae arrangement in the same machine of the two peculiarly constructed hinged adjustable troughs or boxes, B C b, spring set bar, s s' 82, and cutter or grinder shaftt E, with BPrina roelt:e e�h��gs!:�!�lf��th�' 6789, subs antially as an 
STOP WATCh -Charles E. Jacot, of New York City: I claim the�nlanner described of allowing motion to the 

� ����:n�eY;v�rai:c�fu: ��nt�: !�8��giVt�:�� ��f�� e�; "'fly." and letting one arm pass at each pulsation of the balance, as specified. 
PLATFORM SCALES.....;..J. F. Keeler. of Cleveland, Ohio: I claim the application of a devlce for leveling the bearings of platform scales, when arranged substantially as described. 
I also claim combining with platform scales a weighted lever or indicator, in such a manner that the platform scales may be used either with or without it, substantially as set forth. 
BENCH PLANE-H. L. Kendall, of Baltimore, Md. : I am aware that wedges have been inserted in plane mouths for compensating for wear on the under surface of the plane ; such, therefore1 I do not claim. But I claim the compensating pIece, C, formed as described, flO as to be tightened by the gripe, and have its face, f, move parallel to itself, as specified, Where� 

J�:t��ti�ft�� ���t��!�to�.it is not diminished by a -

DEVICE FOR ATTACHING BITS TO THE BRACE- Sam-
R;e ���f'o�f a'Ji�:i�r It���nJI�I�:�i ���o��,d;i:: b�xi�� 
t{0���it1:!' �p:i�:�D���pli�J����;thoannrl:����o�k�l� and the socket, a ,  thereof, substantially as specified. 
N.��Ot�t�c:u 1���is�fn�t�oJ��, �!�ft1i t�� ��'itt��: al tooth, K, arranged to operate in combination with 8quare or equivalently formed bottom parts of the backs of the teeth of the ratchet wheel, D, in the manner and for the purpose described. 

[The dog which is attached to the hammer is fur
nished with an additional tooth, so arranged relatively 
to the tooth which rotates the chambered cylinder, and 
to the ratchet wheel of the cylinder, as to act as a stop 
in combination with one ofJihe teeth of the cylinder, to 
prevent the latter being rotated beyond the proper dis
tance, the teeth of the ratchet wheel being properly 
formed for this purpose.] 

CARRIAGE SPRINGS-David M. Lane, of West Phila-
�l���d':n� �te;1 1� :it�t ;;1:!�fa�t���lli ��ri�������e� hicles, tor this has been previously done. 

But I claim providing the extremities of the plates, A A\ with sockets, c. to receive the ends of the wooden springs, B B' , as and for the purposes set forth. 
[This a novel mode of constructing the elliptic spring 

for vehicles. whereby the spring is made lighter than 
usual, equally elastic, and as strong, and the cost is 
much reduced. The invention consists in constructing 
the spring of steel and wood coDJ)Jined- curved bars of 
elastic wood, such as hickory, being secured in a pe
culiar way to the inner and steel main plates.] 

BURNERS FOR VAPOR LAMPS-C. B. Loveless, of Syracuse, N. Y.: I do not claim of itself the burner and chamber on which it it! situated. 
d� ����scJ:ib�d�h:nCJeist�e��:�:E:i!:�f�t��nt£�����r;;. tube, chamber, c, and burner, f, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

REFRIGERATING PITCHER-W. W. Lyman, of West Meriden, Conn.: I make no 'claim to a valve in the end of the nozzle. or on the lid of the pitcher, as valves have heretofore been placed there. Nor do I claim a single valve located anywhere. But I claim in the manufacture of ice pitchers, the 
y�!ti�g!:fe�oc���� ��jh���veSh'i{;' i�othr��!��t �� against the opening, and is constructed with double sides. or made hollow, provided with a projection lip or shoulder, f, and having its seat provided with a lip or shoulder, g, substantially as shown and described. 

PIANOFORTE ACTION-John V. Marshall, of Albany, N. Y.: I am aware of the existence of the patent issued to James A. Gray, March,1857, for an action intended to effect a movement of the hammer somewhat similar to that described in my specification; but I expressly disclaim the use of mechanism like that set forth in· his specification as constituting his claim, to mak.e an action such as I produce upon the hammers of a pl8.noforte. What I claim is, the formation and position of the but as described. and for the purposes set forth. I further claim the combination of the butt spring, S, and back cheek, substantially as arranged, and for the purposes set forth. 
DEVICE FOR OPERATING THE BOLT TO OBTAIN TAPER 

Va.S:HII�t:i�1��I�:�bi���a�n MoOl1t�' ��cr:�{�����re�; F, the swings, H H, and the lever stop and switch, sut:. stantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth and described. 
METHOD OF TANNING-J esse Morgan, of Sumterville, S. C.: I claim the compound composed of saccharine matter, glauber salts, and muriate of soda, in about the proportions set forth, for the purpose of exPeditiously completing the process of tanning, as described. 
[A full description of this invention is given in an� 

other column.] 

BREECH-LOADING FIRE-ARMs-George Wettorse, of 
Pna!o�!�tt1:' �:�e:ch F�I��e,I i�l���b\��fie;�UB�tg: I�� sliding bolt, when so arranged that the lock in the act of firing, shall both make fast the breech-piece and fire th�e���1,ei claim the construction and use of the globular surface on the front end of the movable breech piece, 
��sC�,n:.�:��������� ��e ���e O!J�c1��H�������t[!���: escape of gas at the joint. Third, I claim the construction and use of the lever, when arranged substantially as described, for the purpose of retracting the cartridge case. 

BRAKE FOR WAGONS, &o. - Benjamin B. Munroe, of 
����Pnaj����J'i�'t�� �a��l:i�nNr��� I�ee pb;:���:�i forth. Second� I claim the extension perch, constructed in the manner specified. 

MACHINE FOR CU'ITING IRREGULAR FORMs-William 
TIie���e�a�:i�ga��ilt���vi��Ia;��nri���rb���lg� �{ different speeds, with the elonga\ed pattern, tracers and cutter, for the purposes set foren; not intending to 
�lti� �������ate�o p��\er�rea;ui��hfoorrm����lno���1\� ccmbined with two carPiages having a rectilinear motion at different speed:S!. in the manner described. 

IMPROVED HELIOGRAPHlO INSTRUMENT FOR TAKING THE SUN'S ALTITUDE-John Oakes, of New York City: I have stated that the main object of my invention is to find the altitude of the sun when the horizon is ob-8cured ; but I by no means intend to confine its applicatioll to that condition, as it is obvious that it can be used as well when the horizon is visible; but it is under the former condition that it possesses an advantage oVi��h�o�����a�� ��e\1x��nt�e use of any particular sensitive preparation for the concave surface of the hemisphere. But I claim the hollow hemisphere having its con-
���n�u�a��tf�:1�rt1de ��rer a ot·ef�it���a����f�l::e� through which to admit the sun' s rays, to act upon the said sensitive coating, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. And I also claim the graduated plate, G, with its appendages, combined with the hollow hemisphere, substantially as described, for the purpose specified. 

[See description of this invention on another page.] 
C OMBINED UMBRELLA AND HEAD REST-Charles G. 

��t�{h ����trt�I��Das �et lo;l��m combining a head 
BEE HIVEs-Thomas Prosser, of Birmingham, Pa. : I claim the combination in bee hives of the labyrinth ian passages, a a a, suspended shafts, H H, and glass entrances, G G, when said parts are constructed and arranged relatively to each other, in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 

AI;.��O�Edai�:�:��:�i�ttio�·ol��o���e�;ri�o���l and ratchet with the: platen of a press, substantially as described. 
REVOLVING HEELS OF BOOTS AND SHoEs-James H. Roome, of New York City: I claim the combination of the slotted or perforated slide, F, bent at its forward 

��� Ch:d �i��r:�, i1.t�lTt�:g:du�n�e�p��:8�g s�hsta�� tially in the manner set forth. 
[The nature of this invention and improvement con 

sists in securing the revolving portion of the heel to the 
boot in such a way as t enable It to be readlly attached 
and detached when deslred, and revolved and securely 
fastened at every quarter revolution, to compensate for 
tne inequality of wear.] 
EXCAVATING MAOHINE-Nathan Sanders, and F. T. Sherman, of Chicago, Ill. : We claim the extension fdlcrum piece in combination with the dipper shaft, in the manner set forth, so that when the dipper shatt arrives at the point necessary for shifting the fulcrum, the fulcrum piece may be thrown into gear and be carried to the extremity of the crane for the purposes set forth. 
INK ROLLERs-Alexander Schimmelfennig and Julius Ende, ofWashington,D. C.: We claim to manufacture ink rollers out of elastic gums. such as caoutchouc or gutta percha, or of compounds of the latter in the modes described in the specification, or in any similar modes. 
AUTOMATIC GRAIN-WEIGHING MACIiINE- William and Thomas Schnebly, of Hackensack, N. J.: We do not c]aim to be the first inventors of weighing machines 

�Yo:eh;��v��e f�:���l�ti�: t��i���i;aan� jfs�5:�g: �� the same, for many such machines have been made. 
th��i;�:�tf�g�� ���i��r��o;gl�h i����1��egs�;����sd discharge of the grain by means ot the scale beam, 01' by means of parts connected with the scale beam; many other machines have been made in which this feature is seen-the patent of W. H. Bramble, April 8, 1856, is an example in point. In this device a connection is made for one of the purposes just mentioned, with the scale beam ; our connection is behind, or in the rear of the fulcrum. It is a great and important point to have the scale beam elongated in front, or in advance of the fulcrum, and to operate the parts which control the supply of, and die!charge of, the grain, by arms. M Mil, in front of the fu]crum. This arrangement permits the discharge valves, 0 0, to be kept open for the full exit 
�fh�h;a����nC��I\il !�� ?fiE�stt: ���i Jpe�""il��� fi!!:�� operated by means of the rear end of the scale 1,eam. The use of the elongated arm in front of the fulcrum also permits a great simplification of the machine, and dispenses with the necessity of connectin� rods and levers, lessens the number of points of fnction, and promotes the probabilities of accuracy:. We therefore claim the weighing of grain, &c., automatically, under a continuous flow or otherwise. without employing the gravity or weight of grain, being weighed for the purpose ot checking or cutting off the supply of grain entering into the receptacles to be weiglied, or for the purpose of discharging the grain from the receptacles in which it has been weighed. during the period ot the process of weiKhing, or when the quantity of grain is being determined or weighed, substantially in the manner as set forth. We claim providing the hopper with hinged valves , each having a lever with a weight on it! and attached thereto, when used in combination wIth projecting arms, which are made to operate the sa.me, in the manner and for the purpose as set forth. We claim the balanced valve in its location below the hopper, and above the stationary chute or bridge, when used in combination with projecting armst cams, &c. , and a pendulum with an adjustable weight, ln the man-nw�c�!f� \�� �6��:j�fu��ti:��a�li��ti�:�1��' verti-cal hinged valvB8, when operated on and for the purpose as substantiaIly set forth. 

STEAM POWER METER-George Schuh, of Madison, Ind.: I claim the combination of the one independent piston a, working in its cylinder, A, and actuated in opposite directions alternatel
a: 

by the steam from oppo-
rl��;:o��t�fst�:se�r�:c;��i�a��a��,in�,s�;�BJ�l�� H� main spring m, secondary spring, i, friction wheel or roller, C, and disk, E, arrrnged for operation together, in the manner and for the purposes set forth. Second, I also claim driving the disk, _ E, in both directions of its travel, by cords, T, operated by the en-
��.nt�e������r th���!rn�o�r:tP�fidt\�e:.o a��eth��o;ir. out both strokes, communicated in a positive and accurate manner to the friction wheel, c, for the purposes mentioned. 
co;crs�rdT, A:i�h I c�U:p��sat\�� fprr����:n�, t�hg:��i� cords and springs are combined for action with the re-
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;��f;���f, �}S�h����rn�e�I�{oo�art��� e�::�tr!YI���r J!� scribed, to prevent material pause of the disk at the end of each stroke, and irregularity in the action of the 
������fui��rei�hvi.::.gd ¥1�!1 r�l�x1���rf e(m;�� ���"J.n!�Jh not acting as a driver, for the purpose of securing accuracy in registering, as specified. 

HARVESTING MAOHINES.....,Wm. H. Seymour and Dayton S. Morgan, of Brockport, N. Y. : We are aware that various modes of changing the gear and the velocity of the cutter have been used in which the adjustments are arbitrarily made, but these require skill and care on the part of the persons employed. These we do not claim. But we claim, firltlt, The combination of the changable pinions and gear wheel actuating the cutters of reaping and mowing machines with their centers so situated relatively, that the changeable parts shall al-
��l�t���C;;Ile, �te a�gof: ��i:::�rl;��Jr!rn�I��:�a��� sU������I�:sc�e!b���tion of the replacable pinions with the series of holes for the axle of the driving wheel of reaping and mowing machines, so arranged with relation to each other that while the rate of motion of the cutter is changed, the hight of the cutter from the ground may be varied at the same time, the proper rate of motion for the different hights being always secured, and in such manner that the changable parts shall always fit and gear when properly placed and not otherwise. 

PUNCHING MAORINES-D. S. Sherman, of Lowell, Mass. : I do not claim the device shown in the patent of R. H. Cole, dated June 3, 1856. But I claim the manner of punching a nut. washer.or other article from plate or bars, by forcing it half way out (or more or less) in one direction into a die. and then forcing it entirely out in the opposite direetion into another die. for the purpose of makin& the outside 
����r� f��hgee�s�\���1��\1;���r��ri�efJ.ee om a sharp 

O��VfS��im �re�X;;-n':e�entS�i��� s��i���f!����i 
i�e;�d �ir��?a�U�r:te�l}�e:h�'s ��::tf.��t:Jt�·;�fe�td�g the provision to the cutters as mentioned. I also claim the arrangement of the screws. J J Kl 
tit: �u�te';it�;�e ;��t��S't�e :l��e:l::e�!'p���ea:i�d,ti�� purposes mentioned in the specification. 

BEDSTEAD-Wm, St. Charles, of Fairmont, Va. : 1 do not claim, separately, any of the parts descr1bed. But I claim the combination of the old devices newly arranged in the following manner-The collar, L, the 
���0�;ii!d��I

Dbe�hr�e�0�1�'e�a�a�r�dtr: �g�b��fi �J with the construction of the head and foot board, I ILL, the whole being arranged to operate conjointly as and for the purposes set forth. 
TAILORS' PRESSING MACHINE-L. B. Storrs, of Can� ton, N. Y. : I do not claim, broadly, the application of a treadle to a pressing iron'. for this has been previously done, and may be seen in nat preSSing and analogous machines, But I claim thc lever. C arm, F, H goose." H, and treadle, D. when connected together and arranged re� latively with each other and the press-board, J, so as to operate as and for the purpose set forth. I further claim the particular manner of connecting 

��: ':��ooss�\',' Hpr�vf3:da�t?�'tt� s�i��te��' h;h��� passes loosel:y through the sphere, K, of the universal joint. 1. whereby the Hgoose" is allowed an independant rotary movement, it being understood that I do not claim the sphere, K, and fork, I, with its shank fitting in tho arm, F, for this iH the 
r���h�n�;��e�\i�oJn;f' t��t ���;�� foe�g�i:��re�t!���t forth, in connection with the sphere and fork. 
[This invention was illustrated and described on page 

312, Vol. XII, SOl. AM. 
METALLlO CAPS FOR BOTTLES, JARS, &c.-Wm. J. Stevenson, of New York City: 1 claim the construction o!"the cap> B, with the band, d, fitted and united to the exterior 01 a rim formed upon Its head, and with a lap, f, which is left unsoldered or simply tacked so as to be capable of being laid hold of, to strIP the band from the exterior of the head substantially as described, when it is desired to open the bottle or vessel. 
[This invention consis.ts in a certain construction of 

metallic cap� for preserve bottles and jars and other 
vessels, which affords great facility for their removal 
after having been cemented on to the bottles or vessel!:! 
for the purpose of scaling the same hermetically.] 

SMUT MAOHlNEs-Duncan M. Vance, of Urbana, O. : I do not claim the air suction apparatufil. €, nor do I wish to be confined to its use in connection with the other parts of my invention, for though of advantage it can be dispent:led with and external air be admitted 
��1hc�lllg!Or�%�:�d��t ����':ot1��' t:g���rt�en�e�� results are produced when both rubbers move in opposite directions. What I claim io) firat, The reciprocating wire cloth rubbers, g and h, In connection with a rotarx fan, conw structed and ·uperating substantially as descnbed. Second, The double inclined grain screen, c, combined with reciprocating rubbers, substantially as described and for the purposes specified. 
GRAIN SEPARATORS- A. J. Vandegrift, of Lexington, 

�1;e: I,C!�irdr�t�r���r�e�e:ittgf�h�����acfl���k�if!, so that the grain may be feci in without allowing a draft or current of air to follow it, and so that the grain may be presented to the blast in thin sheets, and not h!l.ve their gravitation effected by counter currents or eddies, or acceleraterl by falling upon each other, or sliding down from above, substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
[An engraving and description of this invention will 

appear in a few weeks. ] 
p;:�)R��: l�i::� w�te�ft�rerpa��i!gh\�:��:;:t valve by conducting it to a vessel or cup or basin, having a waste opening, or opemngs in the bottom, and used as a power upon a lever or beam to overbalance another power.which is greater when the cup is empty, and leBs when the cup or basin is full. 'I'he conducting pipe, D, the closed valve chamber, A, the set screw, I, fixed over the valve, the fulcrum, H, and beam or lever, G, all the parts as substantially set forth or used in combination for the purpose of keeping any hydranlic ram to which it may be attached in motion. 

DOOR LOOKB-L. Whitney, of Toledo, Ohio: I do not 
���:b�: bf:�!�fo�t��� �'a a��n�k���' a�d ��:��� device used in the majorit;r of locks. Neither do I claim attaching a knob, F', to an arbor having a bit, a, at its inner end, for this or its equivalent is used in cases where the arbor passes entirely th1��1h c\�f�01�ea�!'�'i."atioIi of the slotted plate, H, arbor, E, and washer, G, as shown, and described. 

[This invention is designed for an inside lock or bolt. 
and is intended to supersede the usual slide bolts and 
catches hitherto employed for such purposes. The in� 
vention consists in the peculiar manner of securing the 
arbor of the knob in the lock, said knob having a bit 
attached to its inner end1 and operating the bolt as the 
arbor is turned, the device forming a neat and orna
mental affair suitable for buildings of a superior class.] 

HARVESTERS-Thos. Wendell, of New Albany, Ind. : I claim the arrangement of the rake, a, on the endless belt, b, operated around and below the stationary plat .. 
{hre�h�ft�� .��:l�����d Si�!���I1H:�h�����:!i��v���� 
:��:���dnt��trI��ua��s�r�:tl�r�h�nd operated in the 



SASH FASTENER-J. B. Whitherle, of Upton, Mass. 
r claim the combination and arrangement ot the re-
i������, !p;n;at;lt�� ;:���;' �!�� :�Zii�g��:ti:nt�� the rack, b, of the sash frame, as specified. 

PLANING MAOHINE-J. A. 'Voodbury, of Winchester, Mass. : I claim, first, Protecting the face of the board 
!¥rt��:���S o��:atf��°;fr� !la¥;�S�fi��sS�ifd���;i���: 
8u�����ftaJ:;':d����i��tte� L, when made to operate 

Thir� Placing the undor cutter at or near the end of the frame for the purpose specified, substantially as described. 
ApPARATUS FOR SUPPORTING AND ADJUSTING GRAVERS FOR ENGRAVING MAOHINEs-J ohn Hope (assignor to himself and Thoa. Hope)t ot Providence, R. I .: I claim the curved arm or bar, B, and the graver carriage, D, as combined, together and with the graver lever, Et andms-de to operate therewith. sub3tantially as specified. 
1 also claim the adjustable weighted arm, F, in combination with the balanced tracer arm or graver. E. I also claim constructing the tracer carriage,D, in two parts, b C, substantiall� as described, in orde\' that 

���tt��cf� �;lf��:�r o�:Jiler� �fsll�t;�n\nsfz�;:tical di-I also claim making the arm. H) and the stop, L, adjustable on their shaft and rod as des.cribed, in order to 
gf\lfi� ��:�n��cf���ry������i�� tgf1t�; tV:: s�"a��i�� thi ����fa1;:��ki��'\t�e ��i:�t SG� i����d ����F�. for the purpose specified. 

MAOHINE FOR FINISHING SoLDERE TUBING-Edmund Jordan (assignor to the Benedict & Burnham Manufacturing Company), of Waterbury. Conn.: I claim the files or cutters, c c, attached to a tilting stock which is fitted to a reciprocating slide, F, ando:r:rated 
� ��:�bs�;.��ra1y;�;���gf�1h�p����� !i:e�rfiea�oPs. 
I t;:rt��fie��i�l\h�el��e�f. ifrW��Yfic\i'�:��n��ac\�scl to a treadle, K, the whole being arranged to operate as and for the purpose specified. 

[A notice of this invention will be found on another 
page.] 

EXTENSION 'l'ABLE-Cfeorge Pratt, of Boston, Mass., assi,gnor to John A. Ellls, of Cambridge, Mass., and J. E. Hazleton, of Newton, Mass. : I do not clainra spring catch, nor the mere duplication of such. But I claim the combination of the auxiliary turning stop h, and its recess, g, or the equivalent thereof with the Il;lain stop, f, applied to one of the slides, and the rebate made in the other, the whole being as and for the purpose described. I also claim the combination and arrangement of the twospring catches, m n. catch bars, q r. and the space, p, whereby during the motion of the supporter, S, on its hinges, one catch is made to pass between the two catch bars and one catch bar to pass between the two catches. 
SEWING MAOHINES-A. W. Sangster (assignor to V. 

�e��:iog��/��1�; N���I �����t�f�irii�te ��;� 
����ch���Obj�:e �h��t��o �e�tti: lob�i::�o�h�:i:ed the idea of making the rough or serrated foot piece, because serrated foot pieces are now in common use. 
cO�£i!a1\��wtf£\?eh;t:ri��:r;h�� ����J'f!(li�� mechanism operatin.g together in the manner and for purpose specified. Second. The combination of the shuttle, R, and hook. 
Z��s�!�ft;'1lioi�tr��' �;;'n�:;r a�au���lf�!Sp�f;�::��� scribed. Third, The shuttle carrier, U, tb.e case, S, and the 
W��S:��ri�rPaud��� f6ee��::�3s:OJ:st��b:d�stRntiallY in 

HOSE COUPLINGS-Charles Vander Woerd (assignor to Alvah Clark &Sons) , of Cambridge, Mass: I claim the arrangement and combination of an elastic tube, E, with the heads of the couplings, A B, 80 as to cover the joint, j, and allow the same to be kept tight by the p.re •. sure of the liquid, substantially as shown and descrIbed. 
[This invention consists in the employment of an elastic tuba or ring placed within the coupling, and arranged in relation to the other parts that the pressure of the water within the hose will keep the coupling 

water-tight. There is also a peculiar means for connecting the heads of the coupling together.] 
MODE OF ApPLYING THE POWER OF THE STEAM ENGINE-Jacob Widmer (assignor to himself and Howard Gilbert). of New Haven, Conn. : I claim, first, The combination of the rack, d, with the cams, B B, and 

a�c:eih�lr':s�lt. :b�\��t\�tyaV:��d;;::n�:�:t tFJth Second, I also claim the combination of the levers, h 
tli: �hcl�t� ��ris�����: :��:e��� ���eBto �p':!t� substantially as described. 

RE-ISSUE. ELEOTRo-MAGNET!G ALARMS-A. R. Pope, of Somerville, Mass. - Patented June 21, 1853: I do not claim the communication of intelligence by the electric circuit and magnet as a part of my invention or the vibration of the armature for this purpose. But I claim, first, The mode of breaking and completing the circuit, or vice versa, that is, by the spring circuit breaker operating to cause tile vibration of the armature . Second, So combining a hammer and bell with the 
������'ia���1tu���a������:j :n�J��r�i\h� �ll� 'h��; circumstances substantlallyas described. Thir� The combination of these parts, namely, the 
��r���\���t��;;'i�:��:��r��I:�t�,�1tti�g ::�:�¥i;;g 
��1�nfoo�if� i�e� d��io�atr��rt�win;oo �11�� ;�:� r�! door or window is open, but maintain a continuous or continued ringing of the bell by the inteITuption of the electric current without intervention of other ma· chines. ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENTS. POLISHING APPARATUS FOR W ATOHMAKERS' LATRES-
t ffiW�J'J{ti:;' naIf i��';o���k,,�lt�at�·t�!�d ri��� �3 

i claim the construction and arrangement of the polishing apparatus combined with the parts claimed in my former patent, as and for the purposes specified. 
TIGHTENING THE TIRES OF CARRIAGE WHEELS-R. R. 

�a�ih.)o!f;hf;:g:���: ;!tadate�a���e�, �85�C� i>�bds.;';� ing the exclusive use of two sets of taper keys for drawing together the two ends of the tire, I claim the ends, 
�:::t c�th�t�:p�:£e;�����ef�.;e£';;��\!Je,:���e:�.!���d for joint operation substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

DESIGNS. STOVE DOORS-R. H. N. Bates, of Providence, R. I. , assignor to himself and Isaac Backers) of Canterbury, Conn., and J. P. Barstow. 
... ,., .. 

A New Gnomon. 

A correspondent informs us that a friend of 
his has invented p. new gnomon for sun-dials, 
which is simply a piece of thread or twine 
carried at an angle from the center of the 
dial to a post set at one SIde. This gives the 
time at noon with accuracy, which no other 

will do. 

£ citntifit �mtritnn+ 
DIaling. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-From the notice of sun
dials in a late issue of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, I am led to make the following 
remarks :-

There is no more beautiful or ingenious in
strument than the sundial; when correctly 
made and its use properly understood, it can 
present the true time with an unvarying ex
actitude to be found only in the works of the 
Divine Artificer, upon which its power de
pends. The only difficulty lies in the varia
ble nature of the shadow's progress through 
the varying nature of the sun's course, which 
will give a diff erent reading to the hour circle 

·from the mean, or average or clock time. 
While the dial indicates solar time, varying 
with the season, the clock presents eq ua ble or 
mean time, being the precise or exact division 
of the hours and minutes to their equable 
length, yet there is no real .:..lfference between 
the two. They both come to the same con
clusion, and both precisely accomplish in a 
given period their due degree. Hence with 
the smallest possible trouble it is easy to find 
the very thing sought, and at any time to 
discoy.er the true clock time. The following 
table will answer for such indication to any 
person using a dial: 

The sun's center is on meridian, and the 
dial shows noon on H.m.s. 

Jan. 1, when theclocktimeshows 12 4 3 
Feb. 1, " " 12 13 5 7  
Mar. 1, " " 12 12 32 
April 9 ,  " " 12 0 0 
May 9 ,  " " 11 56 55 
June 9 ,  " " 11 57 3 1  

" 21, " " 12 o 20 
July 1, " " 12 3 29 
Aug. 1, " " 12 6 00 
Sept. 1, " " 11 59 46 
Oct. 1, " " 11 49 35 
Nov. 1, " " 11 43 43 
Dec. 1, " " 11 49 23 

By this it will be easy to see how much 
difference should be allowed for the equation 
of time, and at any period to find the clock 
time by the dial indication. 

It must be remembered, however, that a 
dial to be exact must be most carefully 
placed. Simply setting a dial north and 
south is not at all sufficient. Pains must be 
taken to secure a true meridian, and before 
the dial is located, that meridian should be 
found with great exactness, so that in setting 
the dial (if horizontal) the gnomon shall be 
perfectly adapted to the true meridian of the 
place where it is to stand. 

It would seem that an agreeable and really 
useful accompaniment to the aial would be a 
proloI;gation of the horary circle, sufficient to 
allow the scale of signs to be inscribed, and 
the style to track out the sun's path through 
the heavens, and thus unerringly indicate his 
place in the ecliptic. If in either side of the 
astronomic signs the names of the months 
were written, it would be a most pleasing oc
cupation to notice month by month the pro
gress of the sun in his vibrations backward 
and forward, and to children it would show 
clearly the motion of that planet. R. W. 

[The above communication on the con
struction of sundials is not only intereiting 
but valuable, and the facts contained have 
the freshness of positive experiment, and are 
consequently of interest to our readers.-EDs. 

.... ,. 
Inter-oceanic Canal to the Pacific. 

MESSRS. ED1TORS.-In the last number of 
your paper I notic(5 an article on the " In ter
oceanic Canal to the Pltcific," which, so far 
as the report of Lieut. Craven is concerned, is 
perfectly accurate, but is, I think, calculated 
to mislead those who are not acquainted with 
the previous history of the project; and as the 
subject is one of great and universal interest, 
it is important that no undue prejudice be 
raised against it. 

The proposed rou te was originally explored 
by W Kennish, Esq., C.E., whose plans and 
estimates were published on his return, and 
submitted to the consideration of eminent en
gineers, both of this country and in Europe. 
Their opinion as to the practicability of con-

structing a canal, without locks, sufficiently 
capacious for the passage of the largest ves_ 
sels from ocean to ocean, was unanimously 
favorable, provided the data furnished by Mr. 
Kennish should be found correct. The expe
dition under Lieut. C. �as therefore sent, not 
to survey any new route, nor to make further 
explorations, but merely to verify the state
ments of Mr. Kennish. He has not contra
dicted a single one of these statements so far, 
and his hasty condemnation of the project is, 
therefore, wholly without reason, for all the 
difficulties he urges against it were met and 
estimated for, in the report of the original 
survey. In this state of the case it is impos
sible to pronounce judgment until the report 
of Lteut. Michler, Topographical Engineer of 
the late expedition, shall have appeared, when 
the question will be settled by the scientific 
world. 

These facts should be made known, in jus
tice to the promoters of an enterprise of which, 
if successfully completed, the whole world may 
well be proud. Yours, 

JAMES A. ROCKWELL. 
New York, June, 1858. 

• te, • 

A Pleasant Testlmonial. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-I took out two patents 
through the Scientific American Agency, bear
ing date April 2 1st and Jul:>;; 21st of last year, 
and I now wish to return you my sincere 
thanks and good-will for the reliable and 
beneficial information I received from you 
and your Examiners. You gave me no 
trouble in securing my rights; and I now 
discover that you have made my claims to 
cover both inventions much broader than I 
expected, which has made my claims of much 
more value to me. I shall soon have another 
case, and shall surely call at your Patent 
Agency to have it prepared. 

J OHN WOODVILLE. 
Chilicothe, Ohio, June, 1858. 
[We are gratified to receive this pleasant 

testimonial from our client, and to learn from 
him that, in consequence of the care taken in 
the drawing up of his claims, his patents are, 
on this account, much more valuable to him. 
It is notorious that inventors who undertake 
the preparation of their own cases are gener
ally not only bothered very much by the Pat
ent Office before their claims can �ven be ex
amined, in consequence of defective papers, 
but when they do succeed, it is rarely, if ever, 
that their claims can stand a litigation.
EDS. 

..... . 
Successful Copper ruining in Anstt·alia. 

On the 29th of September, 1845, the work 
at the famous Burra Burra mines was com
menced by twelve miners; they now give em
ployment to 1,031 miners, and support a pop
ulation of neuly 5,000 persons. Since the 
commencement of the working, the mines 
have produced 128,400 tuns of copper ore, 
yielding 25,700 tuns of copper, which, at the 
present moment, would be worth in Adelaide 
$13,415,000. The wages distributed in these 
mines amount to $4,125,000, while the divi
dend paid on each $25 share amounts to 
$1,000. The present value of its sh-ares is 
$1,600.600. Such an instance of successful 
mining operations has rarely, if ever, been 
witnessed in any country.-American Mining 
Chronicle. 

...... 
Cotton ruills in Saxony. 

The kingdom of Saxony possesses, as the 
mother of the German cotton mills, tha 
largest number of any of the German States, 
viz., 139 mills, working 554,646 spindles, 
with a yearly consumption of 34,200 bales of 
North American cotton, and 34,000 bales of 
other kinds. A large mill has just been built 
which will run 50,000 spindles, and consume 
yearly about 3,500 bales of North American 
cotton, and 2,000 bales of other kinds. The 
total number of mills now in working order is 
134, running 604,646 spindles, and consuming 
annually 36,700 bales of N@rth American, 
and 36 ,000 bales of other kinds. The largest 
mill has 50,000 spindles in working order, 
and the smallest 120 spindles. 
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Uses of the PotatQ. 

This valuable and nutritious esculent is not 
only useful to us in the many teroptillg forms 
in which it is presented in its 1,lnmistakable 
character, but the farina extracted from it is 
largely used for other culinary purposes. The 
famed gravies, sauces, and soups of Franc� 
are largely indebted for their excellence to 
that source, and its bread and pastry equally 
so; while a great deal of the so-called Cognac 
imported into America from France is the 
product of the potato, and imbibed as the 
pure essence of the grape. The fair ladies of 
our country perfume themselves with the 
spirit of potato, under the designation of eau 
de cologne. But there are other uses which 
this favorite esculent is turned to abroad. 
After extracting the farina, the pulp is manu
factured into ornamental articles, such as pic
ture frames, snuff-boxes, and several descrip
tions of toys, and the water that runs from it 
is a most excellent scourer. For perfectly 
cleaning woolens and such like articles, and 
curing chilblains, it is also suocessfully em
ployed. 

..•.. 
Recent Patented Improvements. 

The following inventions have been patent
ed this week, as will be found by ref erring to 
our List of Claims:-

FEEDER FOR STEAM BOILERB.-George 
Brodie, of Little Rock, Ark., has invented 
a new feeder for boilers, the ob ject of which 
is to gradually supply bteam boilers with 
water equal at all times to the amonnt evapo
rated, and used so that the water within 
boilers will be constantly kept at a given 
hight, and by the most simple means, requir
ing the least possible expenditure of power for 
its operation. 

MACHINE FOR FINISHING SOLDERED TUB
ING.-Edmund Jordan, of Waterbury, Conn., 
has invented an improved machine for finish
ing soldered tubing, in which a peculiar means 
is employed for operating a file or cutter for 
the purpose of filing or finishing off the solder
ed seams of the tubes, and there is also a 
clamp for holding tubes while being operated 
upon by the cutters. The inventor has as
signed his invention to the Benedict and Burn
ham Manufacturing Company of the ilame 
place. 

IMPROVED PROCESS OF TANNING.-Jesse 
Morgan, of Sumterville, S. C., has invented 
an improved method of tanning leather, which 
consists in treating hides or skins when they 
have been partly tanned by the usual proceis, 
with a compound of sugar or other saccharine 
matter, glaubers salts and chloride of soda, 
for the purpose of completing the tanning 
process more expeditiously than when it is 
completed in the usual way, and at the same 
time making leather equal in quality, weight 
and durability to that tanned entirely by the 
old process. 

HELYPSOMETER-This is an instrument for 
taking the altitude of the sun at sea or on 
land, to which the inventor, J. Oakes, of New 
York, has given the above name. The end 
attained by this instrument is, that with it 
the altitude of the sun can be taken when the 
natural horizon is obscured by fog or is invisi
ble from other causes. It consists of two 
parts, one of which is employed to record the 
altitude by the action of the sun's rays upon a 
sensitive coating of similar nature to those 
employed in photographic processes, and the 
other to measure the altitude thus recorded. 
The first mentioned portion of the instmment 
consists of a hollow hemisphere whose eq ua
torial plane is kept in a horizontal position or 
as nearly so as possible, and has a.small ori
fice in the center, and whose concave is pre
pared with the sensitive coating. The rays of 
the sun being admitted through the orifice 
produce a mark upon the sensitively prepared 
concave surface, ana by applying the measur
ing portion of the instrument to measure the 
distance in degrees of a circle from the equa
torial plane of the hemisphere, the altitude is 
obtained, being represented by the said dis-

I tance in degrees. 
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